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A MILLION yellow blinking eyes flashed

out of the surrounding darkness meteor-

like, tumbled over each other, as the rushing

waters at Niagara, zig-zagged, stood still for

a moment, sjpelt out their messages and died in

the night.

In the rush and bustle of daily life we react

only subconsciously to the wonders about us.

Comparatively few realize the effect of arti-

ficial light on drooping spirits. We take for

granted the magical radiance, that brings cheer

and happiness to the civilized world, after the

orb of day has vanished behind the hills.

In theatres, restaurants, homes, churches and

wherever else man may congregate for com-

panionship, amusement or devotion, gleam my-
riad rays of brightness that replace the efful-

gence of God's sun.

Perhaps you have thought—or supposed—that

all lights were the same. Cogitate a few mo-

ments on the most popular colors and then ac-

company me along the path of the varied hues.

The pleasing effect of blue delights us in the

same manner in which a circus enraptures a

child. It lulls to sleep the despairing spirit,

promising surcease from toil and worry. In the

depths of desolate winter, we are transported by

hallucination to beautiful moonlit gardens—

-

paradises of love and romance. The suspended

fairylands of ancient Babylon are subject to

our beck and call, entering or disappearing from

our imagination as we will them. Do not mis-

take me. I bar the alcoholic genus and its num-
erous relatives.

When we say we have the blues, it is merely

a figure of speech. We really mean that our

spirits are burdened with a sickly pink.

. Conjure the red variety. Haven't you ever

noticed their jjl^imulation.^ Why of coursei—

-

after somebody has stepped on your pet corn or

talked about electing "Pussyfoot" Johnson Presi-

dent.

Ah yes, green. It isn't necessary to take a

correspondence course in sleuthing to notice the

prevalency of this well-known color in and

around police stations. They are not placed

there because all the cops are Irish—public opin-

ion notwithstanding. These emerald beacons,

soothe the most rabid criminals, making them
as Mary's lamb—before it swallowed dynamite.*

I am hastening to my doom. The aesthetics

are due for a rude shock.

A blare of trumpets. The heralds of science

proclaim our most striking color—yellow. You
have the secret. The key to the seductiveness

of an electrical display lies in your hand.

Scientists, ever willing to be inoculated with

a popular germ, are now spreading this aston-

ishing statement broadcast. In addition—don't

look incredulous—tliat mankind in a short while

will be able to acquire the D. T's by means of

color, effect. ;-;"•;, ;v^/:'^-: ':^'^.' f:'':r.V''V'
- ''

I think I can distinguish a faint murmur borne

on the breeze of Hope.

"P, for that purple moment!"

* .: *

The pleasure seeking tlirongs bathed in the

glare of the White Way raised an involuntary

gaze to a scintillating "Heinz's 57 varieties."

Even the jaded nerves of inured Gothamites

revivified and freshened. This was THEIR
world of which the electricial display was an

integral part. >'".;

The cheerj'^ brightness sent warm blood pul-

sating through tired bodies.

Broadway in darkness is Main St. What
straightens sagging shoulders? Is it music .^

Yes, negligibly; principally, it is the miracle of

electricity.

Electrical sign ads liad seized popular favor

from their advent. Wall St. was tlie first to

sense the effectiveness of tliis mode of advertis-

ing and pounced upon the profits with an eager-

ness worthy of a better cause.

Many overfed plutocrats of the street could

have attested the lucrativeness of certain signs

flauntering the merits of a widely known brand
of "perfect chewing gum."

Bovine key pounders have parked enough
Spearmint in lower Manhattan to build a bridge

across the Hudson to Jersey. ;

Is there anyone that has not been fascinated

some time or other by these dancing ads.'' If


